If you have a pre-existing back or heart or other medical conditions/allergies we do not recommend
that you participate in Leap of Faith or Drop Slide. This also includes pregnancy.
CHILDREN/ADULTS WITH ASTHMA MUST BRING AN INHALER TO LET LOOSE!

Risk:
The Activities at Let Loose! come with certain risks that cannot be eliminated regardless of the
measures, care and steps that Let Loose! have taken to avoid injuries. They include High/Low Ropes
Course, Climbing Activities, jumping from height, drop slides and freestanding Adventure Playground.

The following describes some, but not all, of those risks:
Activities are conducted indoors and outdoors and are physical by nature and carry risks of injuries
such as sprains strains and pulled muscles. Slips, falls, trips and impact injuries and may also include,
scrapes, bruises, cuts, broken bones, concussion, including environmental risks. Equipment may fail or
malfunction, despite reasonable maintenance and use. These are only some examples of such risks.

Safety Measures:
Let Loose! have put the following measures in place to reduce risk of any incident: *Koala
and Niko safety rail systems.
*ERCA inspection standards.
*High Ropes trained Adventure Guides
*Personal safety equipment, including helmets and harnesses.
*Adventure Guides trained in First Aid.
*Adventure Guides trained to instruct Safety Briefings for Activities.
*Play Safe Bark in the Adventure playground BS4790 – 5 certified
*ROSPA Park Certification
*Learning Outside the Classroom Quality Badge.

Your Agreement:
You will be expected to tick that you have read and have accepted our Acceptance of Risk box when
you make your booking online for yourself and each member of your group if they are participating in
Activities at the Park. You will be asked again upon arrival at the Park and will be unable to
participate until you agree to our Terms & Conditions and Acceptance of Risk. This shows: *that you
agree that you are aware that this Adventure Park and Activities include risks of bodily injury or
death.
*that you understand the description above of these risks are not complete and that other unknown
or unanticipated risks may result in accident, injury or death.
*that you agree to assume responsibility for the inherent risks both identified herein and not
specifically identified.
*that you acknowledge that engaging in Park Activities may require a degree of skill and a level of
fitness.
*that you acknowledge that the staff at Let Loose! are not medically qualified and so are not in a
position to assess the capacity of participants to undertake a course.
*that it remains your responsibility to undertake such an assessment prior to use of the course.

